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INTRODUCTION 

I, the -chairman of the Public .A:ccounts Committee as authorised 
by the Committee, do pl'esent on their behalf this Thirty-Fifth Re
port on action taken by the Go·vernment on the recommendations 
of the Public Accounts Committee \contained in their Hundred and 
Nineteenth Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) on Defence Services. The 
Committee had in the earlier Report dealt with a case of delay or 
as many as five years in the development of empty bodies of the 
heat erosion of an ammun'ition. In this Report, the Committee · 
have reiteratfd their view that had the Ministry of Defence evinced 
some concern and supplied to the firm 'A' prototype of the empty 
body of heat version, the production of the item could have been 
expedited. In another case, contract for supply of 75,000 empty, 
bodies of the practice version of the ammunition was placed on a firm 
although genuine doubts had been expressed about the capacity of 
the firm to execute the order. The Committee have expressed the 
hope that in future before placing supply orders, the indenting 
authorities would, as per prescribed P'rocedure, ensure that the 
capacity of the firm to execute orders is properly verified so as to 
obviate recurrence of such cases in a sensitive area like Defence. 

2. On 1 July, 1981, the following Action Taken Sub-Committee 
was appointed to scrutinise the replies received from Government 
in pursuance of the recommendations made by the Public Accounts 
Committee in their earlier RepoTts:-

1. Shri Satish Agarwal-Chai'rman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Sunil Maitra 

3. Shri K. P . Singh Deo 

4. Shri Hari KTishna Shastri 

5. Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan 

6. Shri N. K. P. Salve 

3. The Action Taken Sub-Committee of the Public Accounts 
Committee (1981-82) considered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held on 11 August, 1981. The Report was finally adopted by 
the Public Accounts Committee (1981-82) on 25 August, 1981. 

v 



(vi) 

4. For reference, facility and convenience, the recommendations 
and observations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 
in the body of Report and have also been reproduced in a consoli
dated form in the Appendix to the Report. 

5. The Committee place on record theh' appreciation of the assis
tance rendered to them in this p1atter by the Office of the Comptrol
ler and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

August 25, 1981. 
-----

Bhadra 3, 1903 (S) . 

SATISH AGARWAL, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

... 

( 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

1.1. This Report of the Committee deals with the action taken 
by Government on the Tecommendations and observtaions contained 
in their 119th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) on "Contract for supply 
of Empfy Bodies of an Ammunition" commented upon in paragraph 
26 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the yeaT 1976-77, Union Government (Defence Services) relat
ing to the Ministry of Defence. 

1.2. The 119th Report was presented to the Lok Sabha on 3 April, 
1979 and contained 17 recommendations and observations. Action 
t_aken notes in respect of all these recommendations and observa
tions have been received from Government and these have been 
cateO'!'ised as under:-

(·i) Rcommendations and observations that have been accept
ed by" Govt.-(Serial No. 12). 

(ii) Recommendations and observations which the Committee 
do not desire to pursue in the light of replies received 
from Govt.-Serial Nos. 1-5, 7-9 and 13-17. 

(iii) Recommendations and observations replies to which have 
not been accepted by the Committee and which require 
Teiteration-(Serfal Nos. 6 and 10-11). 

(iv) Recommendations and observations iin respect of which 
Govt. have furnished interim replies-Nil. 

1.3. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Gov
ernment on some of their recommendations and observations. 

Procurement of Empty bodi:es of ammunition from Trade (Para
graph 1.110-S. No. 6) 

1.4. Commenting on the delay of 5 years by the firm 'A' in the 
fabrication of the sample for empty body of heat version, the Com
mittee had, in paragraph 1.110 of the Report, obse'l'ved: 

"The Committee note that firm 'A' took as long as five years 
to develop sample for empty body of Heat version in 
April 1968 when this versfon was already developed 

' ' and in production 'in the Ordnance Factory since 1962-63. 
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The long time taken by the fiTm has been attributed by 
the Department to the fact that this store "is highly 
specialised and c'omplicated and rather difficult to manu
facture" and further "the private sector was also not 

, . accustomed to the rigid quality control Tequirements of 
armament production in the initial stages". The casual 
approach of the Department in securing compliance of 
the order for supply of samples is evident from the fact 
that the original orde"r of 12th December 1963 did not 

' -even specify the date by which the advance samples were 
to be submitted by the firm and it was only after a period 
of four years, as a result of after thought, that the firm 
was asked on 15th September, 1967, to submit advance 
samples upto 31st December, 1967, which date was latE?T 
extended upto 29th February, 1968. As the Department 
at that time was fully aware of the urgency of the need 
for supplies of the store, the contract with the firm 
should have, at the initial stage, provided for a date by 
which the sample was to be submitted by the firm. The 
Committee feel that in the absence of this stipulaton, the 
fu'm did not take the order as seriously as it should have 
done, resulting in an undue delay in the fabrication of 
the sample. The Committ~e are also at a loss to ,under
stand as to why a prototype of the item already under 
production in the Ordnance Factory together with its 
know-how was not made available to the fiTm so · as to 
enable it to 1commence production strafghtway and not 
waste time, energy and resources in developing the same 
item de novo." 

1.5. In the Action Taken Note dated 30 June, 1980 the Ministry 
of Defence (DepaTtment of Defence Supplies), , have stated: 

"Production of ammunition items in civil sector was taken up 
during the sixties. At that time Trade had absolutely no 
experience to manufacture this type of stores. DGS&D 
had also taken up procurement of these items from Civil 
Trade for the first time. FOT production of the items 
under the contract, the manufacturer had to produce/ 
procure each and every component and get the same ap
proved by the Inspectorate and only afteT all the compo
nents had been approved the contractor was to produce 
the complete sample of the finished store for submission 
to the Inspection Authority. The private sector was also 
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not used to the stringent quality control requirement of' 
the Armament production. The'refore, the time reason-
ably required for the highly specialised and complicated 
work could not be visualised at the time of the-pla::ement ..-
of the order and in the absence of any experience in 
handling development contracts with DGS&D, no definite 
date for submission of advance samples was stipulated. 
It is pertinent to add that it was at about this point of 
time that the DDS itself was constituted as a specialist 
agency for defence indigenisation and development of 
stoTes by civil trade. 

After placement of the order, the firm started procuring the 
required quantity of raw material and producing compo
nents. The firm had pToduced and got approved some 39 
components upto middle of 1967 leaving only two compo
nents to be produced. At that point of time a definite 
date for sample approval was prescribed with a view to 
expedite production of these two components and the 
sample of the finished stores. All possible help was ren
dered to the firm to enable them to submit the advance 
sample. A sample was available with the Inspectorate 
at Delhi and the firm had the oppoTtunity to refer to it. 
It should kindly be noted that by merely having a sample 
the prcduction of such a complicated store cannot sud
denly be established. The Department even went to the 
extent of positioning a person with knowledge and 
experience of production and inspection of this store was 
attached with the establishment to render assistance. 

With better all Tound_ ~xperience, in the contracts now being 
placed, time limit for submisson of pilot samples is being 
stipulated even in developmental contracts though it is 
seldom achieved and, more often than not, has to be 
extended." 

1.6. The Committee observe that empty body of heat version was 
already in production in Ordnance Factory since 1962-63 but the 
Department while pladng supply orders on firm 'A' did not supply 
a prototype of the item to the firm. The repl'y now furnished by 
the Ministry that "a sample was available with the Inspectorate at 
Delhi and the finn had th-a opportunity to refer to it '' is not satis
factory inasmuch as the firm had no means of knowing that such 
a sample was already available. E·ven positioning of a person with 
knowledge and experience olf production of stores · did not help 
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·matters at all. The Committee consider that had· the· Ministry 
.evinced some concern, the production of the item could have been 
-:ex11edited-. 

1. 7. The Committee find that the original order of 12 December 
19'63 placed on firm 'A' for the development of empty body of heat 
versi'on of the amnumitio11 did not specify the date by which ad
vance samples were to be suhmittecl by _the firm. No wonder, the 
firm took its own time, 5 years in the present case, to dev.elop th.e 
product. The i·eason put forward by the Ministry o!f Defence that 
"in the absence of any experience in handling development contracts 
with DGS&D, .no definite date for submission of advance samples 
was stipulated" is not satisfactory. This is a normal stipulation 
which any prudent buyer would always provide for. T'h~ Com
mittee, however, tak e note of the i·eply o.f the Ministry that in the 
confracts now being placed, time limit for submission of pilot ,sam
ples is being stipula-ted even in developmental contracts. 

N on-v•er'ification of tech11Areal and financial aredentials of (!. supplier 
(paragraphs 1.114 and l.115-Serial Nos. 10 and 11). 

1.8. In paragraphs 1.114 and 1.115 of the 119th Repo•rt, tge Com
mittee had commented upon the irregular manner in which the 
contract for the supply of 75,000 empty bodies of practice vers:on 
of an ammunition was placed on firm 'B' without verifying technical 

.and financial credent ials of the frrm and had observed: 

"1.114. Yet another glaring lapse on the part of the Depart
ment was the award of the contract for the supply of 

_ 75,000 empty bodies t o firm 'B' in December, 1970. It is 
perplexing to note that although firm 'A' had earlie·r takeri 
five years to develop a sample, this contract was awarded 
post haste to another firm 'B' without even verifying _ its 
technical capability and financial capacity for the exe
cution of the contract . At the meeting held on 26th 

. June, 197-0, to discuss the procurement of this item, it /was 
stated that theTe was only one offer from firm 'A'. When , 
it was pointed out that it might delay the procurement 
of the stor e if it was entrusted to a new paTty, a sugges
tion was made that firm 'B' might be entrusted if they 
were prepared to undertake the job on the terms and 
conditions which might be offered to fiTm, 'A'. In the 
brief prepared for the meeting proposed to be held in the 
room of Secretary (Defence Production) on 25th July, 
1970, it was clearly stated that "it will be desirable that 

' 

/ 
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if any ordeors are to be placed on this firm, their capacity 
and capability governing this store should be inspected 
by the Inspector . .. . .. " Further, at the meeting of 25th 
July , 1970, t he Deputy Financial Adviser had also stated 
that "if there was any doubt about th<; capacity of this 
firm, we could take performance guarantee." All this 
sufficiently proves that genuine doubts we-re entertained 
about the capability of the fi rm. Yet, the contract was 
awarded to firm 'B' on the plea that it had earlier produc
ed similar items and also as its quota tion was Rs. 252 only 
as against the quotation of Rs. 510.25 in 1970 of firm 'A'. 
The much lower quotation of firm 'B' should have been 
an indication of the fact that it had no real conception of 
the complexities of the job . It may be mentioned in this 
context that the cost of pToduction of the same item in 
Ordnance Factory was Rs. 545.33 in 1971-72 and Rs. 1225.00 
in 1973-74. No wonder, the firm did not execute the sup
ply order resulting in failure of the Ordnance Factory to 
honour the indents of t he Ar my for the weapon ~ 
urgently required by it. Another lapse noted by the 
Committee is that the firm was not pressed in time to 
make security deposit according to the terms of the 
contract." 

"1.115. The Committee * perturbed at the irregular manner 
in which cont·ract was awarded to firm 'B'. They would 
like Government to investigate the par t played by autho
rities and individuals at various levels which led to con
tract being awarded to the firm without proper verHication 
of technical and financial credentials and other irr egu
larities with a view of fixing responsibility for the lapse." 

1.9. The Ministry of Defence (Depar tment of Defence Supplies) 
have, in their Action Taken Note dated 30 June, 1980, stated : 

"The firm was already on the approved list of the DGI and 
had been duly assessed for its technical and financial 
capability foT execution of Defence orders of engineering 
nature. In fact , the Firm had also supplied earlier 
armament items of allied nature worth over Rs. 300 
lakhs and there was no question of doubt about the poten
tiality of the firm to produce this stoTe. Since the com
bined design was introduced only in January, 1970, no 
comparison of DGOF's cost of production could have been 
possible at that point of time. In view of the above, it is 
not considered neces~ary at this stage to investigate the 
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matter furthe about" the circumstances leading to the 
award of this cont·ract on firm 'B'. 

The supply order required the firm to deposit Rs. 9,30,000 by 
way of security deposit which was an essential part of the· 
contract. The firm made a request for the waiver of 
secuTity deposit for initial quantity of 5,000 nos. But this 
request was not accepted by the Government. The firm 
did not· deposit the requisite amount and the supply order 
was treated as cancelled." 

1.10. The Committee are not convinced with the reply given by 
the Ministr~ justifying the awru:d of contract to firm 'B' for sup1ply 
of 75,000 empty bodies of practice version oJ the ammunition. The · 
order for supply of this item w as placed on the firm although genui~ 
doubts had been exp1·essed about the capacity o'f the firm to execute 
the orders. As later events showed, the firm could not execute the 
order and even faHed to make the requisite seclll"ify deposit and the 
CQ'~tract was eventually cancelled. The Committee hope that in 
future before placing supply orde1·s, the indenting authorities would, 
as per prescribed procedure, ensure that the capacity olf the firm 
to execute the 01·ders is propedy verified so as to obviate recurrence 
of such cases in a sensitive area like defence . 

• 

/ 

-



CHAPTER II 

R ECOMMENDATIONS! AND OBSERVATIONS THAT HAVE 
BEEN ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

\ 

Recommendation 

The Committee were informed duTing evidence by the Secretary 
of the 'Department of Defence Production that it was stated in the 
minutes of the meeting held in the Min'stry of Defence on 4th 
February, 1972 to review the requirements of this ammunition in 
the light of the introduction of a new weapon that "no further 
financial commitment should be made by the DGOF for practice". 
This was interpreted to mean that DGOF should issue instructions 
t o stop production of empty bodies and the ammunition for the 
existing weapon even against the pending orders. Consequently, 
the_ DGOF's organisation not only suspended the order placed on 
firm 'B~ in 1970 for supply of 75·000 empty bodies but also suspended 
th eir own production. Due to this wrong interpret ation which ac
cording to the Secretary (Defence Production) was due to the com
munication gap betweep. the Department and the DGOF's 
·organisation, the production of empty bodies (both heat and 
practice) of the ammunition in the Ordnance Factory, came down 
from 26,820 during 1971-72, to 13,195, 4060, nil, 2030 and 7105 
during the years 1972-73, 1973-74, 1974-75, 1975-76 and 1976-77 
r espectively. 

[SL No. 12 (Para 1.116) of· Appendix to 119th Report of the PAC 
(Sixth Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Towards the end of 1971 with! the impo·rt of a different type of 
w eapon, the requirement of this ammunition was reduced. The 
General Staff plan for requirements of this ammunition was dis
cussed in a meeting held in the Ministry on 4-2-1972. At thfs 
meeting, it was decided that in view of the proposed phasing out 
of this equipment, no further financial commitments should be made 
by the DGOF for either the rocket launchers or rocket heat or 
rocket pr actice. The DOS cancelled their further orders on DGOF 
for procuTement from trade of 53,00-0 rocket heat, since this quantity 
was free from financial repercussions. The DGOF, therefore, con
cluded that execution of all outstanding orders stood suspended. In 

7 
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view of this when the DOS informed DGOF in May 1972 about hl$ 
requirement for the practice ammunition, the DGOF had to seek 
further clarifications from the Ministry, as this r,an counter to their 
understanding of the decisions taken at the meeting of 4-2-1972. A 
confirmation about the continued requirements of both the heat 
and practice version against the outstanding orders was received by 
the DGOF on 2'5-8-1973 and only thereafter they could advise the· 
factories to take up the production which had been suspended. 

There was undoubtedly an unfortunate communication gap bet
ween the DGOF and the Service HQ/Department in this case which_ 
is hfghly regretted. 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Defence No. 4(7)/79/D(S-I) dated 30 June, 1980] 



CHAPTER III 

RF~COMMENDATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE: 
COMMITTEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN THE LIGHT 

OF THE REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT 

Recommendations 

The Committee note that the Heat and Practice versions of" 
ammunition for a weapon, introduced in the Indian Army in· 
1957-58, were initially imported from a foreign country. - The actual 
imports of these versions of the ammunition were 1,17,856 Nos. of 
Heat and 54,650 Nos. of practice. An idea of the annual r equirements . 
of the army for practice version, meant for impaTting training to 
the troops in the use of this weapon, can be gathered from 
the :fact that by October, 1962, out of the fmpor ted 54,650 Nos .. 
of the Practice version of the ammunition, the Army was left with· 
only 4,863 Nos. With a view to meet , their future requirements for · 
this weapon, the Army had in 1959 itself placed an indent on 
Director General, Ordnance Factories for this ammunition, but ac
cording to the Department, serious efforts for its production w ere · 
made from 1960 only. As on 1st June, 1963, against the firm 
demands placed by the Army on DGOF the outstandings totalled ' 
2,27,500 Nos. (116,500 Heat, 111 ;000 Practice version) . The Com
mittee regret to note that due to a very limited balance stock of 
4,863 Nos. of Practice version with the Army and non-materialisa
tion of the Indents for fresh supplies placed by the Army on 
Director General, Ordnance Factor ies, the Army had to seriously 
restrict the use of this ammunition for practice affecting the train
ing in the Army and battle worthiness of the troops. 

The Committee were informed during evidence that production
of this ammunition was. undertaken in the Ordnance Factories ·on the· 
basis of samples and drawings procured from the country of export. 
The Committee also note that the development of the empty bodies 
of this ammunition has been the vital limiting factor with the· 
DGOF in meeting the pressing demands of the Army for this 
weapon. The Committee further note that though serious efforts 
were made in 19'!60 for the production of this ammunition at an 
Ordnance Factocry, actual production of empty bodies for Heat and· 
Pr actice versions was achieved only in 1962-63 and 1967-168 respec-
tively. From ~he facts. placed before the Committee in writing, 

9 
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:as well as during evidence the Committee cannot help concluding 
/ ' 

t hat there has been complete lack of puTposive and coherent ap- ,,. 
_proach by the concerned Ordnance Factories and other connected 
authorities resulting in poor execution of the orders of the Army 
for this weapon. Some of the notable features which the Com
·mittee would like to highlight are indicated in the following 
:paragraphs. 

The Committee note that the Army Headquarters further ' re
viewed their requirements of practice ammunition and agreed to . 

::re.duce the order to 50,000 numbers covering the requirements upto 
1981-82 as against the much larger actual reqwrements. In the 
letter of 22-16-1974 from DCOAS to Additional Secretary, Department 
·of Defence Supplies, the former clearly emphasised the urgent need 
for meeting the requirements of the Army for practice version, 
w hen he stated that "there has only been a very liµiited supply of 
p ractice ammunition since 1971-72 and the training requirements 
·w ere largely met from Heat ammunition but on a limited scale. If 
i n the future also practice ammunition is not produced, we would 
be further ero·ding for m eeting training requirements the existing 

.stock of Head ammunition". The Committee deeply regret that 
·even under these pressing circumstances so plainly brought out in 
"the aforesaid letter the DGOF and other coni::erned authorities had 
faile~ to make seTious efforts to supply the requisite ammunition to 
.the Army on a regular basis. 

The Audit paragraph reveals that for meeting the revised re
-q uirements of 50,000 of the Army for Practice version upto 1981-82, 
t he schedule for manufacture of this equipment drawn by the 
·nGOF for the year 1974-75, 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78 was 10;000, 
15.000, 15,000 and 10;000 respectively. However, by 19·77-78 only 
17,1167 units could be supplied by the Ordnance Factory to the 
Army. Furthe.r , though initially i t was contemplated "that the DGOF 
w ould not require supply of empty bodies from trade for this sche
·dule of manufacture, subsequently in October, 1974 and order for 
supply of 27,551 empty bodies was plaicerl on firm 'C'. This shows 
a serious lack of planning by the DGOF for meeting the require
ments of the Army. If this is indicative of the general · pattern 
observed by DGOF in meeting the minimum requirements of the 
Army for weapons and ammunition, the producing planning and 
•control mechanism of the DGOF is in dire need of a thorough re
view. The Committee recommend that the Department of Defence 

~ 
I 

) 
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"·production may consider apoint~ent of a high level committee to 
::xeview the performance of the DGOF in meeting on a regular and 
~timely basis the requirements of weapons and ammunition by the 
_A rmy and suggest measures to effect improvement therein. 

[SI. No. 1, 2, 15 or 16 (paras 1.105, 1.106, 1.119 and 1.120) of 
Appendix to 119th Report of the PAC (Sixth Lok Sabha)] . 

Action Taken 

No integrated project capacity was created either for the heat or 
'J)ractice version of the ammunition or for filling. Upto 1966-67, the 
·Ordnance Factories could not establish production of empty bodies 
'for practice version of the ammunition and even thereafter when 
· t he production commenced the Ordnance Factories faced a number 
of technical problems with the possibility of heavy rejections. The 
1hen existing design for the pract ice ver sion created difficulties in 
production with the available plant and machinery in as much as 

· t he percentage of rejection became quite high. The older design 
was based on casting which was responsible for the rejections. Thus 
it became difficult to easily establish the production of the practice 
version in the factories. The capac 'ty available in the Ordnance 
Factories had also been diverted for manufacture of some equally 

-vital and critical stores over the years, for which potential did not 
.enable supply of both heat and practice ammunition to the Army, 
in the context of a possibility of outbreak of war in 197{), decided to 

·go to the civil trade for procurement of the combined version of the 
empty bodies. The earlier order placed on a private firm for 75,000 
n os. had to be treated as cancelled owing to the failure _of the firm 

·.:to fulfil the contractual terms. Meanwhile due to a misunderstand-
·9.ng the production of the ammunition had also been stopped in the 
factories in February, 1972 which got clarified only in August 1973. 

·Since the availability of ammunition in the pipeline in the Ordnance 
Factories was indicated as about 12,000 nos., an order was placed in 
·O ctober, 1974 on trade sources for 37,551 empties of the combined 
-version. Even this order had to be cancelled on account of what 
-was tP,en considered to be an unsatisfactory supply. As explained 
earlier, the Ordnance Factories also could not supply more due 
partly to technical snags and partly to capacity diversion. There

-::i'ore, till the order ·on the pr;vate firm was revi'ved in December, 
1977, the supplies could not match the requirements. In view of 
·the circumstances explained above, it would be evident that this 
c-could not be attributed to any lack of effort or planning. 

As regards the observatfons of the PAC that product'on planning 
:2nd control mechanism of the DGOF needs to be reviewed. it may 
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-
be stated that a high level committee has been appointed by Gov- -
emment under the Chairmanship of Shri Rajyadhaksha, Member 
Planning Commission to go into the various aspects of the Ordnance 
Factories Organisation. The above Committee has submitted its 
first report and the recommendations made therein have been 
a ccepted by the Government. In pursuance of these recommenda- 
tio'lls, an Ordnance Factory Board has been formed at Calcutta and 
an Ordnance Factory Board has been formed at Calcutta and . 
streamli'ning o:fi the procedures including those relating to Inspec- · 
tion is under way. Further reports of the Committee are awaited. 

Attention is also invited to replies to Sl. No. 3 (Para 1.1-07) , 
SI. No. 4 (Para 1.108) , Sl. No. 5 (Para 1.109) , 81. No. 8 (Par 
1.112), Sl. No. 9 (Para 1.113) , SL No. 13 (Para 1.117 and 81. No. 
14 (Par§l 1.118) of Appendix to 119th Report of the PAC (Sixth Lok 
Sabha). 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Defence No. 4(7) j79 jD(S-I) , dated '30 June 19801 -

Recommendatiou 

The Committee regret to note that as against the allocated· 
annual capacity for the production of 42,000 Nos. of empty bodies 
in an Ordnance Factory the actual achievement of production re
mained miserably low. During the . 16 years from 1962-63 to 1977-78: 
when this ammunition was under production in the Ordnance 
Factories, the peak production was reached only in 1971-72 touching_ 
a totaL of 26,820 only. In the following y ears, the production 
tapered of to 'NIL' in 1974-75, picking up again to a figure of 21,185 
in 1977-78. All this reveals lack of systematic effort on the part of 
the fatcory authorities to evolve a regular pattern of production so 
as to achieve a level of prduction approximating to the annual 
production capacity of 4-2 ,000 Nos. Th.is once again i;learly indicates 
the absence of an inbuilt system of regularly and systematiclly 
monitoring the production in Ordnance Factories, identifying bot-~ 

tlenecks and taking remedial action . The Committee reiterate the' 
recommendation made in paragraph 1.105 of their 109th Report 
(Sixth Lok Sabha) that such -a mortitoring system covering all the · 
Ordnance Factories should be established withol!l!t further delay. 

[SI. No. 3 (Para 1.107) of Appendix to ll!Sith Report of PA 
(Sixth Lok Sabha) I-

Action Taken 

This observation stems fu'om a bas'ic assumption that the Ordnance: 
Factory had an establisb:ed ana ac}:lievable capacity for annua~ ;p;ro-
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duction of 42,000 Nos. of this ite~. In .thi~ regar'p it is submitted 
that while the then DGOF had at the meeting held in th~ room. of 
Special Secretary on 25-8-1~9, stated .that "the ~a·n~tioned capa
city of the factory for this item was 42,000 p~_r ~nnum", it had also 
been simultaneously brought out by him thfl~ because of the 
diversion o;f equipmen~ (for pr_odu.cing otper equa~ly important 
items), the actual production was qnly 200,0 per mo:pth, that is, 
24,00Q. per annum. It was also explained, th?t no new project or 
n ew lines of production were specifically sanctioned for the manu
facture of this ammunition. This apar t, it has to be appreciated 
that it was a developmental item for which the tec~n_ology had lfOt 
been impor ted and the manufacture wa.s un~ert'(J.ken by a process 
of reverse engineer ing. The developmental problems related to a 
very complicated military hardware needi'~g precision and sophisti
cated machinery and skills which could be' achieved only by tTials 
and errors. In this contex, designated capacity was not a very 
m ater ial factor. 

In the instant case, therefore, it is not as if the failure to have 
a higher rate of production was merely attributable to a lack of 
proper monitoring system. The capacity available in the Ordnance 
Factories had also to be diverted to manufacture certi:!-in vital, 
sensitive and critical stores :required by the S~rvice~ for which 
tr ade sources could not be dep.~nded upon. The failure was mainly 
on account of technical snags which did not allow the factory to 
perfect the technological aspects of the production and the inade
quacy of the machinery because of which the figure of capacity 
indicated by the DGOF became intrinsically incapable of being 
achieved. A system of regular monitoring of production and identi
fying bottlenecks, however, already exists in t~e Ordnance 
Factories and the DGOF has beep asked to improve it further 
wherever necessary. Apart from the system of production control 
at DGOF Headquarters (nos Ordnance Factories Board), per iodica} 

· production review meetings are also taken by the Secrej;ary 
(Defence Production) in which .a~l c9ncern,ed including the DGOF 
and the representatives of the D,efence Servi,ce als.o p,articipate at 
t11.e highest level. 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Pefence No. 4(7)/79'/D(S-I) dated 30' June, 1980] 

Recommend.ations 
-~ ,.w,., :"'" - ........ 

The Committee do not agree with the plea advanced by tJ;i,e 
pepartment fop ~9n-~cJ:iieyem_~I?-t of the annual ~pth1~um _ca~ac~ty 
iJ?- the Ordnanc~ F~ct,Qry for the production of 42,000. empty .0od1es 
that 'no project was allocated to the Ordnance Factones specifically 

L 
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for the manufacture of either the hardware or the filling of · the 
ammunition but production was planned on the basis of using the 
existing facilities available in the Ordnance Factories with margi
nal additional balancing plant. The specific allocation of annual 
optimum capacity of 42,000 was admitted by the Director General 
of Ordnace Factories at the meeting held in the room of Special 
Secretary (Defence Production) on 25th August, 1969 when he 
pleaded that "although its sanctioned capacity was 3500 per month 
i.e. 42,0l!O per annum, its actual production was 2,000 per month 
i.e. 24,000 per annum" and that "he was not in a position to increase 
production because some of his equipments had been diverted for 
producing other . items". The Department have adduced another 
plea of diversion of the capacity of the Ordnance Factories after 
1962, when the production of a number of items like ' primers, 
Fuzes, etc. had to be stepped up. The Committee nevertheless feel 
t hat with better planning and coordinated approach, it would not 
h ave been out of reach of th e Ordnance Factories to achieve opti
m um capacity utilisation and meet to a substantial extent the large 
outstanding orders of the Army for this ammunition. 

The Committee note that production of the Heat version of the 
ammunition was established in the Ordnance Factory in 19l62-63 and 
with concerted action it could have been possible to increase pro
duction of this version to meet the requirements of the Army. On 
the other hand, the production of the Practic~ version in the 
Ordnance Factories was not contemplated or planned until 19167-68 
when its production came to be established for the first time. Yet, 
even though the imported stock of the Practice version had wellnfgh 
depleted completely and the Army was badly in need of this version, 
as indent for 50,000 numbers of empty bodies of Heat version only 
was placed on Director General Supplies and Disposals on 19th 
June, 1963, which was covered by A/T of 12th December, 1963 on 
firm 'A'. The Committee are at a loss to understand as to why the 
assistance of trade was not sought at that time for the empty bodies 
of the practice version, which was so badly needed by the Army for 
practice purposes. Besides, contract'ng out to private party the 
Heat version of the ammunition also involved th~ security aspect. 
The committee feel that the need of the hour was to take assistance 
of the trade for empty bodies of the practice version and to allow 
the Ordnance Factory to concentrate on the production of the Heat 
version. 

[SI. No. 4 and 5 (Para 1.108, 1.109) of Appendix to 119th Report 

1 of the PAC (Sixth Lok Sabha)]. 

" ( 

) 

.) 
\ 
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Action Taken 

The Ministry does not share the opinion of th~ PAC that the 
assistance from the Civil trade should have been taken by the Gov
ernment only for empty bodies of the practice version and to allow 
the Ordnance Factories to concentra1te on the production of the 
heat version only . The production of empties of the practice ver
:;;ion could not be established to the des · gn then existing and ther e 
was heavy rejection. In view of this, t he diversion of this store t o 
the civil trade w ould not have solved the problem as these trade 
sources would also have faced the same technical snags. With the 
change of design enabling a combined version of the empties which 
could be used both for combat and practice, it w as decided to go to 
the civil trade for procurement of the same later because of the 
situation prevailing them. 

The m atter has necess rily to be viewed in the c_ontext of the 
then prPvaHing situation. After the 1962 C inese aggression, t here 
was an urgent r equir ement to build up War vVast ~ ge Reserve which 
had gone down very much below the authorised level. The produc
tion of the pr actice rersion of the ammunition had not yet been 
established in Der·ember 1963 in the Ordnance F;;i tories. While 
originally it was contemplated to estab' ished a capacit ' of 3500 nos. 
per ' month with the then Product Mix, the position had changed 
redicnlly by 1963 when th pr duction of a number of items like 
Primers, Fuzes etc. , had to be introduced. The capacity available 
in the Ordnance F a,..tor ies had to be diverted to manufacture cer
tain more vital, sensitive a d critical stores r equired by the Ser vices 
for which t r ade sources could not be depended upon. Government, 
had, therefore, n ecessarily to seek trade assistance for m -nufacture 
of certain items such as empty b dies of the ammunition t o supple-· 
ment Ordnance Factor ies' production. 

It will be r eadily appreciated that while it is possible t o utilise 
th e heat version for both practice and figl ting, the reve se is not 
possible. Keeping this aspect in view and also the general shortn e 
of ammunition (r eflected in low War Wastage Reserves) and also 
c n idering the persistent view since 1966 that this ammunition 
m ay be replaced by a better one, a sp cific decision was taken to 
go in for procurement from civil t rade the em ties of the heat ver
sion whi h could be used bot for p . actice ::- s w ell as fighting. 
This, in our view, was the only correct approach in relation 
to a mat ter which con nerned the vital interest of country 's def nee. 
It would not, therefore, be correct to infer that the de ision to go 
tc1 the trade for the empties of the Heat version which could meet 
both the practice and the heat r.equirements w as not appropriate. 
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Since these were only empties, no additional security risk was 
jnvolved. It may also be added that production of defence compo
nents in the trade are covered by elaborate security measure~ and 
proc~rement of such stores fro m civil trade is a will recognised 
ptactice. 

Attention is also invited to reply to S. No. 16 (Para 1.120) of ' 
Appendix to lf9th Report of PAC c'sixth Lok Sabha). 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Defence No. 4(7) l79ID(S-I) , dated 30 June, 1980] . 

Recommendation 

Another noteworthy feature of the deal is that the original order 
of Decerhlber, 1963 for 50,000 units was subsequently reduced to 
25,000 Nos. in February, 1965 because according to the Department, 
"the firm could not effect supplies". The reason indicated for re
duction in the quantity to be supplied by the firm is strange parti
c~larly when the requirements of the Army continued to be urgent. 
In fact, the failure to make supplies 'within a .reasonable period 
should have attracted a stiffer action such as cancell'ation of the 
contract and award of work to some other more competent party. 

[SI. No. 7 (Para 1.111) of Appendix to 119th Report of PAC (Sixth 
· Lok Sabha]. 

Action Taken 

Since it was a new store to be developed in .the Private Sector 
·anct the firm which had been given contract was finding it difficult 
to effect supplies, it was considered appropriate at the relevant time 
_to reduce the quantity on order. However, as this was the only 
firm entrusted with the development of the store and had macle 
some specific progress, it was considered inexpedient to cancel the 
contract ~!together eliminating thereby the only source that was 
still in the field and trying to develop this vital store, especially 
as it was meaning no adverse financial implications to Goverh
n1ent. 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry 'of beferlce 'No. 4(7) l79'jD(S-I), dated 30 June, 1980]. 

R·ecorlin1endation 

J 

The Committee understand that on lSt ·April, 'tS69, the outstand-
ing orders on DGOF for 'Practice version were more than those for 
·Heat · version. According to the Audit Para DGOF suggested in 



.J"anuary, 1970 that an order on trade should be for .prac,tice version 
nly as the Ordnance Factory was not manufacturing this version 

any longer . The Seel'etary of t l: e Department, howev~r, informed 
:the Committee .during evidence that the DGOF had suggested in 
January, 19701 a common design for the empty bodies of heat and 
practice vernions. According to the Departmen.t keeping in view 
the DGOF's aforesaid suggestion and also due to the fact that heat 

-version of the empty body had already been developed by trade, 
.Jt was decided in January 19·70 to modify the design of the Practice 
veorsion to that of the heat version. Consequently, an order for 
the supply of 75,0Q,O empty bodies pf modified combined version was 
concluded with firm 'B' against the specific order of the Army for 
Practice version. 

The Committee feel that the decision of modifying the design 
·.of Practice version to that of Heat version was not properly consi
dered. The empty body of Heat version is much costlier than that 
of Practice version. As against the cost of production at the Ord
nance Factory: of empty body of Practice version of Rs. 92'.86, 
Rs. 350.20 and Rs. 452.87 during the years 1967-68, 1971-72 and 19>77-
78, t he conesponding cost of production of Heat version was 
Rs. 301.74, Rs. ·545_33 and Rs. 1020.00 respectively: It is thus obvi

·ous that financial implications of this modification and the resultant 
r ecurring additional :financial burden in meeting Army's future 
r equirements for practice version were not fully examined at the 
time of taking this decision. The representative of the Army 
confirmed during evidence that the cost consideration was the main 
factor in using the empty body of the practice version for prac-

· t ice purposes. The other consideration for effecting this modifica
t ion was that the Heat version had already been developed in 
t rade. This plea ceased to hold good when in December, 1970 the 
supply order for 75,000 units of the new composite type was 
awarded to a new firm 'B' which had to commence the fabrication 

f the sample de novo . These facts compel the C0mmittee to 
conclude that the decisions at that point of time were being made 
-0n ad ho'c basis without considering fully the pros and cons of a 
.course of action. This is regrettable. 

[Sl. No. 8 and '9- t:Paras 1.112i and 1.113) of A,ppendix to .119th 
Report of PAC (Sixth Lpk Sabha)_]. 

Action 'Faken 

Upto 19~6-67 ~he ~Ordnance Factories could not .establish the 
·production of empty b_odies fpr p:i;-actice version of the ,:immunition. 
··:Tho4_gh therea_fter _prod-qction of the prac;tic;.e v.ersion had com-
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raenced. in the Ordnance Factories, there were considerable teeth
ing trouibles in producing the practice version to the design with
possibilities of heavy rejections. Furthermore, by 1970 the threat 
of war became real and all the efforts had to be geared to aug
ment the fighting capability of the armed forces. It was in this 
context that a decision was taken to modify the design so as t . 
have a composite design which could be used both for combat 
and practice. While t 3king this decision, financial consideration 
were no doubt r elevant but meeting the immediate requirement of 
the forces to augment and sust in th -ir fi <Yh ting capability was the · 
overriding consideration. The · view was then taken that it woul" ( 
be desirable to have another source of manufactu re of the empt 
bodies of the ammunition which could be used i'n operations as 
well as for practi-::e. In the light of this, it w ould not be cor rect ) 
to conclude that the decision to go in for a composite pesign was 
taken on an ad hoc bas·s without bestowing adequate thought . 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Defence No. 4 (7) J79 JD (S-I) , dated 30 June, 19801 

R commendation 

The Committee fail to be convinced with the plea of the Depart
ment that the ong interpretat· on oi the minutes of the meeting 
held on 4th February, ign as the sole reason fa slackening o' 
efforts in the production of the empty bodies and ammunition ail 
t!le Ordnance Factory and procurement of emp -y bodies - from. 
trade. This plea could hold good at best till May, 1972, when th _ 
Army had ver specifically written to the Department o:J: Defenc 
Production to clear this misunderst anding. The Commit tee deepl · 
regret that even when the Army had cleared the misunders tan .· 
in<Y in unequivocal terms the DGOF and other concerned autho-

' rities took no steps to resume production and procurement and 
conseq e itl. th Army's urgent requirements for ractice v rsio 
remai'ned unfulfilled. 

The Committee are pained to discern the same halting approach 
by the Depar tment in meeting the subsequent requir ements of the 
Army for Practice version . In their note of 25 August, 1973 t 
DGOF He"dquarter , the my Headquarters revived their ou t
~anding orders fo r Heat and Practice versions and also requeste · 
that the supply of these quantities should be completed in 2-
vears' time. The figures of p:roduct ion 0£ the ammunition upto the 
year 1976-77 clearly prove that the DGOF's organisation did not 
m ak e serious effor ts to step up t l;ie produ~tio of the asnmunition 
in the Ordnan e Factories. Further the DGOF's organisation m ovect 
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leisurely even to arrange procurement of empty bodies from trade. 
It was only after a delay of about 6-7 months, i.e. in March, 1974, 
that the DGOF's organisation requested the Department of Defence 
Supplies to arrange for 75,000 (Prnctice version) empty bodies 
fro_m trade. Th e Committee deprecate the leisurely working of the 
D GOF's Organisation resulting in long delay in the production of 
the ammunition in the Ordnance Factor ies and also in the procure
ment of empty bodies from trade. 

[Sl. Nos. 13 and 14 (Paras 1.117 and 1.118 of App endix t o 119th 
Report of t he P AC (Sixth Lok Sabha)]. 

Action Taken 

In accoTdance with the decision taken in the meeting held in 
the Ministry of Defence on 4-2-1972, Department of Defence Pro
duction advise d DGOF n ot to make any more financial commit
m ents and work out and intimate the financial repercussions of 
cancellation to decide the qu antity on or der which should be cancel
l ed. DOS also cancelled th eir order on trade for 53,000 nos. 
since this quan t ity was free from financial repercussions vide their 
letter No. 72716IOS.6B lated 1-2-1972. From this DGOF concluded 
that the intention was to cancel tl1e outstanding order. Mean
w'1ile, DOS informed DGOF in May 1972 about his requirement 
Cor the P actice ammunition. Having regard to the discussion on 
4-2-1972, DGOF made a further reference to the Department of 
Defence for_ the ammunition from Army Headquarters was r eceiv
ed by him in September, 19·73. 

On re eipt of DOS letter dated 25-8-1973, confirming their conw 
tinued requir ements for the ammunition by the DGOF , appropriate 
instructions were issued to th e factories vide DGOF TPM No. 
250IGIP IA dated 23-10-1973. The factories w er e also advised to 
take up with Department of Defence Supplies for trade supply of 
empty bodies. Since the production had remained suspen ded for a 
long time, it was not a practicable propositfon for the Ordnance 
Factories to liquidate the orders within 2j3 year s as required by the 
DOS a. the feeder factories need around 18 months' lead time fo 
revive the provisioning action and renommence bulk m anufacture. · 
Due to lim~ ted capacity in the Ordnance Factories for production of 
b ar.dware, trade assistance w as inescapable and a programme of 
supply of Heat and Practice ammunition was drawn up n the 
assum ption th at Trade assistance would be forthcoming and this 
was intimated t o DOS under DGOF No. 250IG IPIA dated 24-10-73. 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministry of Defen ce No. 4(7) j79 jD(S-I ) , dated 30 June 1980] 



Recommendation 

The Committee note that on account of the first lot of supplies 
tendered for delivery by firm 'C' in August 1976 having been re
jected by the Senior Inspector of Armaments the contract with the 
firm was cancelled in November, 1976. As a result of several re
presentations by the firm, a Technical EFJ.quiry Commitfee was ap
pQinted on 17th June 1977 to examine whether the rejection of the 
fir st lot of supplies was justifiable to the extent of warranting com
plete rejection. The Technical Enquiry Committee submitted its 
r€'port on 12th August, 1977. The Enquiry Committee had, in its ( 
report, inter alia, stated that pressure was exerte1d by some Defence 
Authorities on their sister authorities for rejecting the lot of sup-
plies. The Committee would like the Ministry of Defence to take .. 
action against the Officers responsible fo:r pressurising as also those 
who succumbed to the pr essure. 

[SL No. 17 (Para 1.121) of Appendix to 119th Report of the PAC 
(Sixth Lok Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

'lfhe Enquiry Comm ittee has mentioned in its report about the 
pressure having been exer ted primarily by a particular Officer. 
The Report of the Enquiry Committee was examined in consultation 
_with the Judge-Advocate Gen eral and the conclusion reached was 
that there w as n-0 .strong case for iniitating disciplinary action 
against that Officer. On getting the Report of the PAC, the · matter 
vvas again examined and the same conclusion was reached ·0nce 
again at the level of the Defence Minister. In the meantime, the 
Officer retired from service on 31-3-78. Moreover, there was no 
scope for reconsidering the matter as under Section 12'3 of Army 
Act, · action should have been initiated six ·months in advance of 
his .retirement. Having come to the conclusi0n that there was .no 
prima facie case to proceed agafost the Officer who had 'allegedly 
exerted the pressure it was felt that there snollld be no action 

' against those who are alleged to have succumbea to the pressure. 
'rhus, the cases in relation to those Officers have been ·treated as 
closed and in the circumstances this conclusion would appear .to be 
t he only ;easonable one. ' -DADS has seen, 

[Ministr-y of "Defence .No. 4(-7) j79JD (S-I), dated 30 June 198-0] 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND OBS.ERV ATIONS REPLIES 'TO 
WHICH HA VE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITTEE' 

AND WHICH REQUIRE REITERATION 

Recommendation 

The Committee note that firm 'E' took as long as five years to 
develop sample for empty body of Heat version in April, 1968, when 
this version was already developed and in production in the Ord
nance FactO'I'y since 1962-63. The long time taken by the firm has 
been at tributed by the Department to the fact that this store "is 
highly specialised and compli '.'ated and rather difficult fo manufac
tur e" and further "the private sector was also not accustomed to 
the rigid quality control requirements of armnment production in 
the inital stages". The casual approach of the Department in secur
ing compliance of the order for supply of samples is evident from 
the fact that the original order of 12th December, 1963 did not 
even specify the date by which the advance samples were to be 
submitted by the firm and it was only after a period of four years, 
as a result of after thought, that the firm was asked on 15th Septem
ber, 1967, to subm'it advance samples upto 31st December, 1967; . 
which date was later extended uptn 29th February, 1968. As the 
Department at that t ime was fully awar e of the urgency of the need 
for supplies of the store, the contract with the firm should have, 
a t the initial stage, provided for a date by which the sample was 
to be submitted by the firm. The Committee feel that in the order 
ir.i absence of this stipulation, the firm dirt not take the order as 
seriously as it should have done, resulting in an undue delay in 
the fabrication of the sample. The Committee are also at a loss to 
understand as to why a prototype of the item already under pr·o
duction in the Ordnance Factory together with its know-how was 
not made available to the firm so as to enable it to commerce pro
duction straightway and not waste time, energy and resources in 
developing the -same item denovo. 

[Sl. No. 6 (Para 1.lfOj of Appendix to l-19th Report of the PAC 
(Sixth L0k Sabha)] 

Action Taken 

Production of ammunition items in civil s_ector was taken up 
during the sixties. At ·that 'time Trade baa a:bsolutely no experience 

2I 
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to manfacture this type of stores. DGS&D had also taken up 
procu'l"ement of these items from Civil Trade for the first time. 
For production of the items under the contract the manufachrrer 

' had to produce/ ~rocure each and every component and get the same 
approved by the Inspectorate and only after all the components 
had been approved the contractor was to produce the-complete sam
ple of the finished stor e for submission to the Inspection Authority. 
The private s.ector was also not used to the st1·ingent quality con
trol requirement of the Armament production. Therefore, the 
t 'me reasonably required for the highly speciali sed and complicated 
work could not be visualised at the time of the placement of th.e 
order and in the absence of any experience in handling develop
ment contr acts with DGS&D. no definite date for submission of ad
vanc~ samples w as stipulated. It is peitinent to add that it was at 
about this point of t ime that the DDS itself was constituted as a 
specialist agency for defence indigenisation and development of 
stores by civil t rade. 

After placem e t of the order the firm star ted procuring the 
required quantity of r aw materi~l and pr oducing components. The 
firm had produced and got a "'proved some '39 components upto 
middle of 1967 leaving only two components t be produced. At 
th at point of time a definite date for sample approval was prescribed 
with a view to ex.-pedite production of these two components and the 
samp e of the finishetj. stores. All possible help was render ed to 
th e firm to enable th em to submit the ri dvance sample. A sample 
was available with t e Inspectorate at Delhi and the firm had the 
opportunity to r efer to it. It should kindly be noted that by merely 
having a sample the production of such a omplicated store cannot 
suddenly be established. The Department even went to the extent 
of positioning a pe son with knowled e and experience of production 
and 'inspection of this store an d w as attached with the establishment 
to r ender 'assistance. 

With better all r ound experience, in the contracts now being 
placed. t ime limit fo submiss·on of pilots samples is being stipulated 
even in development al contrants thougl-t it is seldom achieved and, 
more often · than n ot , has to he extended. 

DADS has seen. 

[Ministr y .. of Defence No. 4 (7) /79/D (S-I), dated 30 June, 1980) 
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Recommendation 

Yet another glaring lapse on the part of the Department was the 
award of the contract for the supply of 75,000 emply bodies to firm 
•B• in December, 1970. It is preplexing to note that although firm 
·A' had earlier taken five years to develop a sample, this contract 
was _awarded post haste to another firm 'B' without even verifying 
its technical capability and financial capacity for the execution of 
the contract. At the meeting held on 26th June, 1970, to discuss 
the procuremenu of this item, it was stated that there was only one 
offer fro~ firm 'A'. When it was pointed out that it might delay 
t he procurement of the store if it was entrusted to a new party, a 
new party, a suggestion w as made that fir m 'B' might capable of 
undertaking the work and some quantity might be entrusted if 
t hey were prepared to undertake the job on the terms and condi
tion s which m ight be offered to firm 'A'. In the brief prepared for 
the meeting proposed to be h Id in the r oom of Secretary (Defence 
P roduction) on 25th July, 1970, it. was clearly stated that "it will 
be desirable that if any orders are to be placed on this firm, their 
capacity and capability governing this store should be inspected by 
the Inspector . .... . " Further, at the meeting of 25th July, 1970, 
the Deputy Financial Adviser had also stated that "if there was any 
0.oubt about the capacity ' of this firm, we could take performance 
guarantee. " All this sufficiently proves that genuine doubts were 
ente·rtained about the capability of the firm. Yet, the contract was 
awarded to firm ·'B' on the plea that it had earlier produced similar 
items and also as its quotation was Rs. 252 only as against the quota
tion of Rs. 510,25 in 1970 of firm 'A'. Th e much lower quotation of 
firm 'B' should have been an indication of the fact that it had no 
real conception of the complexities of the job. It may be mentioned 
in this context that the cost of pToduction of the same item in Ord
nance Factory was Rs. 545,33 in 1971-72 and Rs. 1225.00 in 1S73-74. 
No wonder. the firm did not execute the supply order resulting in 
failure of the Or dnance F actory to honour the indents of the Army 
for the weapon so urgently required by it. Another lapse noted by 
the ~ommittee is that the firm was not pressed in time to make 
security deposit according to the terms of the contract. 

The Commit tee al'e perturbe d at the irregular manner in which 
contract was awarded to firm 'B'. They would like Government to 
investigate 'the part played by authorities and individuals at various 
levels which led to contract being awarded to the firm without 
pr per verification of technical and financial credientials and other 
i.rregulaTities with a view of fixing responsibility for the lapse. 

[SL Nos. 10, 11 (Paras 1.114 and 1.115) of Appendix to 119th 
Report of the P .A.C. (Sixth Lok Sabha)] 



Action Taken 

The firm was already Qil the approved list of the DGI and had 
been duly assessed for its technical and financial capability for exr 
ecution of Defence orders of engineering nature. In fact, the fi:rm 
had also supplied earlier armament items of allied nature worth 
over Rs. 300 lakhs and there was no question of doubt about the 
potentiality of the firm to produce this store. Since the combined 
design was introduced only in January, 1970, no comparision of 
D.G.0.F's cost of production could have been possible at that point 
of time. In view of the above, it is not considered necessary at this 
stage to investigate the matter further about the circumstances 
leading to the award of his contract on firm 'B'. 

The supply order required the firm to deposit Rs. 9,30,000 by way 
of security deposit which was an essential part of the contract. 
The firm m ade a r equest for tl e waive:r of security deposit for initial 
quantity of 5,000 nos. But this request! was not accepted by the 
Government. The firm did not deposit the requisite amount and 
the supply order was, treated as cancelled. 

DADD has seen. .. 
[Ministry of Defence No. 4(7) \79\D(S-I) , dated 30 June 198-0] 
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The Committee observe that empty body of heat version was 
already in production in Or dnance F actoTy since 1962-63 but the 
Department while placing supply orders on firm 'A' did not supply 
a prototype of the item to the firm. The reply now furnished by 
the Ministry that "a sample w as avaj.lable with the Insp.ectorate at 
Delhi and the firm h ad the opportunity to refer to it" is not satis
factory in as much as the firm h ad no means of knowing that such ~ 
a sample was already available. Even positioning of a person with 
knowledge and experience of p roduction of stor es did not help mat-
ters at all. The Committee consider that had the Ministry evinced 
some concern, t he pr oducti.on of th e item could h ave been expedited. 

The Committee find that the or igfnal order of 12 December, 1963 
placed on firm 'A' for the development of empty body of heat 
version of the ammunition did n ot specify the date by which 
advance samples were to be submitted by the firm. No wonder, the 
firm took its own time, 5 years in the pr esent case, to develop the 
product. The reason put forward by the Ministry of Defence that 
"in the absence of any experience in handling development contracts 

-........-: --. -· , 

/ 
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with D.G.S. & D. no definite date for submission of advance samples 
was stipulated" is not satisfactory. This is a normal stipulation 
which any prudent buyer would always provide for. Tt e Com
mittee however take note of the reply of the Ministry that in the 
contracts now being placed, time limit for submission of pilot 
samples is being stipulated even in developmental contracts. 

'Fhe Committee are not convinced with the reply given by the 
Ministry justifying the award of contract to firm 'B' for supply of 
75,000 empty bodies of practice version of the ammunition. The 
order for supply of this item was placed on the firm although 1:-l 

-..:i 
genuine doubts had been expressed about the capacity of the firm 
to execute the orders. As later events showed, the firm could not 
execute the order and even failed to make the requisite security 
deposit and the contract was eventually cancelled. The Committee 
hope that m future before placing supply orders, the indenting 
authorities would, as per prescribed procedure, ensure that the 
capacity of the :firm to execute the orders is properly verified so as 
to obviate recurrence of such cases in a sensitive area like defence. 

) 



20. Atma Ram & Sons, 
Kashmere Gate, · 
Delhi-6. 

21. J. M. Jaina & Brothers, 
Mori Gate, Delhi. 

22. The English Book Store, 
7-L Connaught Circus, 
Ne~ Delld. 

23 Bahree Brothers, 
188, Lajpatrai Market, 
Delhi-6. 

24. Oxford Book & Stationery 
Company, Scindia House, 
Connaught Place, 
New Delhi-1. 

25. Bookwell, 
4, Sant Narankari Colony, 
Kingsway Camp, 
Delhi-9. 

26. The Central New1 Agency, 
23/90, Connaught J:>lace, 
New Delhi. 

27. Mis. D. K. Book Organisations, 
74-D, Anand ~agar . (Inder Lok), 
P.B. No. 2141, 
Delhi-110035. 

28. Mis. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-D/50, Lajpat Nagar, 
Olcl Double Storey, 
Delhi-110024. 

29. M/s. Ashoka Book Agency, 
2/27, Roop Nagar, 
Delhi. 

30. Books India Corporation, 
B-967, Shastri Nagar, 
New Delhi. • 




